Giants and Dodgers Score Close Victories, While Yankees Again Fail to

Rickey's "Lost Battalion

Peck's Error

"

Beaten in Weird Game* 7-6

HAL CHASE, the prince of first basemen, who has emerged
from a protracted batting slump that threatened to retard the Giants in their rush for the pennant. Yesterday
the veteran doorkeeper banged out two hits, one of which was
He also scored two rtins.
a home run swat in the sixth inning.

Opens
Up
Way
To 5.0

Defeat

Benton Wabbles After Gaining Big Lead and
Dubuc Nearly Tosses Off Contest
Three Champion White Sox, With
Cicotte in Box, Triumph
Homers Feature Two Triples for Kauff
Over Bob
.

Shawkey

By W. O. McGeehan

Therp

wern

snmpthlnc Hka +-tp«>nt.v-'6>--

five hits all told, three of them beingi
home runs and two triplea. Which
ought to have caused a !ot of excitement, according to those who maintain
that a gamo replete with hittlng is
what the fans like. They do not. They
rlidn't like that game at all.
with the leadera of the
;'o.e CardinalB were a terrible
sight, so terrible that they have shaken
even the faith of Heinie Zimmerman in
the Salvation Army slogan, "A man may
be down. but he is never out!" Gazing TotaU .40 6 15 24 10 01 Totals ...807027171
*BaUed for M;iy In nlnth Inning.
at Major Rickey's lost battalion, Heinie
St. Louis.... 00002013 0.6
scratched his head and observed: "My New
York.. 00040210 x.7
dope has been crossed. These gnys are Two-base hit.Paulette. Three-hase hlts
-Kauff
(2), Shotton. Home rune -9hotboth down and out for fair."
mn. Chase, Fletcher. Stolen bases.Stock,
.

Suggests Handicapping
the inquest which followed
the first inspection of the remains of
the Cards, John Thomas Doyle, authority on all sports, proposed a remedy to
keep up interest.
"It's getting so that they will have to
put the handicapping system in this
league," he observed. "Let all the other

During

teams spot the Cards five runs per
game Rnd so many games per series."
Be that as it may, the lost battalion
Wakes another stand to-day unless the
East wind holds out.
Despite their pitiable eondition, the
Cardinals gave Rube Benton all sorts
of trouble. The tobacco king of the
Carolinas brought nothing whatever
with him to the ball park, and was just
putting them over. He might have tied
the score for the Cards in the seventh,
but he was yanked in the seventh, with
the Cards coming up, and Monsieur
Jean Dubuc was sent in to the rescue.
Jean had a tough time of it himself in
the eighth, when the Cards bunched a
few singles and a triple for two runs.
The home runs occurred with such
frequency that they became almost
monotonous. Shotton got one for th;
Cards in the fifth into the right field
stands and out again. Hal Chase, who
is showing signs of shaking the batting
alump, got one into the left field
bleachers in the sixth. Art Fletcher's
was the longest, also landing in the
left field bleachers. Bennie KaufT was
moaning becauBe he only got two

Hornsby. Sacrlflce hlts.Stock. Schultz.
Sacrlflce fiy.Zimmerman. Double play.
Doyle, Chana and Fletcher. Beft on bases
.New Vork 1, St. Bouls 11. Bases on
balls.Off Benton 2. off Donk 1. Hlts.Off
Henton 11 In 6 lnnlnas, off Dubuc 4 ln 2
innlntro; off Donk 8 In 7 innings, off May
1 in 1 Inning. Struck out.By May 1. WlnniiiK pltcher.-Benton. Boslng pltcher.
Doak.

Alex Troimced by
Old Teammates;
Ex-Giant Victor

single

to

right. Young

was

safe

while the Cardinal infleld got tangled
in an effort to stage a dotible play.
Chase hit to left and Burns scored
¦when Doak absently intercepted n
throw that might have nailed GeorgKat the plate. Doyle tapped one t'i
Miller, who threw out Young nt the
plate. Kauff contributed his first triple
to right, scoring Chase and Doyle,
and scored himself on Zimmerman'?

the Cubs were never dangerous. Ed
~:eking, the local's shortstop, sprained
his ankle in the third inning and may
;jc out of the game for some time.
The score:
_,

.,

Alexander.

Reds Hit Hard and

Hunible Braves, 10 to 4
BOSTON, May 23..Cincinnati batted Keating nnd Fillingim hard to-day
ar.d defeated

Boston,

10 to 4.

After

and none on base in the
second the Reds made five hits, which,
with a base on balls, scored five runs.
Tho score:
fly.
CINCINNATI (X. I, )
BOSTON (N L.)
Shotton's homer in the fifth gave TUth. 2b abrhpoae'
abrhnnn*
. 5 1 2 ^ 0 l
tho Cards their first run, and the Noale, lf..44 23 22 24 3o 0o Nfaranrllle.
2b .4 12
ileraog,
3 0
Oroh
8b.
PowelT.' rf....3
1l 0
pasting of Rube Bentor. continnod. Roush, cf..4.4 00 21 02 10
cf...4 0 1" 2 oo
Stock singled and Hornsby sent him Ivnf, M...2 0 1 3 Mntj(,,rt,
5 0 Crulse If
3 1
0 0
,l
lb
40 0 12
to third with a hit. They worked the Ciioto,
R*U.bt"Jlb-3
rf..,5 22 3i 0 00lHolC
0 Smlth 5b ..40 0 6 4100
Ulngo. e..5 2 2 6 1 0 Wilson.
c ...10 0 0 0 0
double ateal for one run.
Tra«r«f..wr, e.3 0 0 1 |f
In the sixth the Giants got two mo,rp LuQUe, p..3 1 1 1 1 0 IKeatlng,
p...ooo 0 0 0
IHIIlnKim. p..O 0 0 0 10
when Chase made his home run, ar.d
i*Kell.v .10 0 0 0 0
two were out

"

"

a base on balls to score on
McQulllan, p.l 0 0 1 4 0
1'Blar.kburne .10 1 0 0 o
Bennie Kauff's second triple. Rube
Benton waa yanked in the seventh ToUla .36 10 15 27 11 l| Totals ...344927141
after Stock and Hornsby singled and
.Batted for I'llltnglm in flfth Inning.
Hatted for M-Qulllan In nlnth Inning.
Raulette doubled for one run. Jean
0 6 0 3
Dubuc mounted the mound to do or Cincinnati.,
0.10
Boston. o o o 1 l10i n0 i1 o.4
die and came near doing the latter.
Two-base hlts.Cueto. Buque, Hath, HerIn the aeventh Fletcher drove out his zog. Three-base hlt.Maranvllle. Home
run.Crulse. Stolen bases .Wingo, Blackhome run.
burne (2). Holke.
Sacrlflce hlts.Kopf.
Neale,
Roush. 8acrlflce fly.Cruis,..
Dou¬
Cardinals Threaten
ble play.McQulllan to Tragresserto
Smlth
to
I.eft
ll.rzog.
on bases.Cincinnati, 7;
In the eighth the Giants were so Boston,
6. BaRc8 on balls.Off
1
weak with laughter at the Cards that
MeQuiN
f1'",",*?' off pll>lnglm, 2; offBuque.
a serious catastrophe almost ensued. ~'Vrl\- ¦'.. "J1*-?" K^'*iK. 6 ln 2 innmgs;
oft Mlllngim 7 ir. 3; off McQulllan, 2 ln i.
The Cards feil upon Jean Dubuc with struck out- By Luquo. 4; by Klllinglm. 1.
assed bal!.Tragresser. Boslng PitchT.
a final convnlsion.
Snyder sent one Keal
ing.
with a bad bound past
Fletcher for a
hit. Smith, batting for Doak, beat an
-.Infleld hit. Shotton drove one into
right for a triple, scoring tho pair
ahead.
By this time the merrlment that
Sergeant Earl Caddock, world's chamtwinkled in the cyes of Monsieur Duouc wilted
he aettlcd down to pion heavyweight wrestler, of Anita,
pitching ba.
ultz was thrown out lowa, returned yesterdny with Casual
by Fletcher. [Joyle juggled a poke by Company 4421 on the Santa Elena from
Stock. Larry not only redeemcd him- Brest. Ho went to Camp Dodgo in July
-elf, but plastered himself with glory 1918, with the 88th, or "Clover Leaf,"
a moment later when he fielded
what Division, and was attached to the head^oked like a Texas leaguer, by Horns¬ quarters troop and made a top sergeant.
Ho left for France on August 5 and saw
by, and atarted a double that stopped five
weeks* flghting in Alsace.
tho last gasp of the lost battalion.
Caddock stated upon his arrlval that
The Giants will have no excuse for
out to get his wife and
delayed gamea hereafter. It eeems that he wasandgoir.g
then go to his ranch in WyArt Fietcher hit a jitney watch sign buby
th* other day, which calls for chron- oming. While on the ranch he will try
ometers for the team. Every Giant has to get into condition again. If he fails
o«en provided with a ciock for the he will quit lhe mat game. He aaid he
wriat and another Ingeraoll for the did very little wrestling abroad.
veet pocket. You can hear the Gianta
Astor's
abov» th« roar of the "Ls" theae days.
Defeated
-~»x-..
NEWMARKET,
England.
May 23..
T?t!« Sehool Games
The Newmarket Stakcs, of $5,000,
was
Novie» athletea of the high achoola run off here to-day and won by Lord
whi-h flnished five
of th» gTWta city will
in Olnnely'it)nDominion,
front of Captain D. Month«lr annual outdoor traekeompete
and field lengtha
Old
tague's
Bill.
William Waldorf As*h*mpionahlp
garo«a, which tako place
at Brooklyn Athletic Field th.s morn¬ tor*s Ix>rd BaBsi!, which was the favorwith
ite,
Stevo
Donoghuo
up, waa third,
ing st 10 o'clock. There ar* over 500
.ntriea for th»> novica conteata, while two lengths behind. The betting on
nln«teen achcols hava entered teama Dominion wan 8 to 1.
".

Caddock, Mat King,

Returns From France

Entry

To-day

.

W\ M. Tvh OtoudI*.

..

Adm. »»c_Aflvt,

legs, allowing
Chicago

two runs to cros3 the
scored again in the

fourth and eighth frames, and in each
inning the local batters collected three
hits.
Chicago found Bob Shawkey, the
Yankee pitcher, for nine hits, and it
was the ability of the White Sox batsmen
to bunch their bingles that
brought them victory. Ed Cicotte was
troublesome to the New York batters
with the exception of "Home Run"
Baker, who got four hits in as
times at bath, while Peck got many
three
safeties in four efforts.
New York passed up many chances.
In the fifth Ptpp flied out when Yankee
runners clogged the bases. Bodie hit
into a double play in the sixth, with
third -and first bases occupied. Two
more batters were left in the eighth
when Lewis flied out. Risberg, F.ddie
Collins and Gandil snuffed out Yankee
rallies with two lightning double plavs.
After Pratt threw out Liebold in the
first Weaver hit safely to left. Collins's out moved him up a base, while
^

¦

»

..

Coliege Double-Header

MORGANTOWN,

W.

Va., May 23.
Virginia-Chlo Wesleyan
game
wn

-The Went

run

Gandil's long fly

on

'.iascball
to-day
becauM of rain. Two gamespoetponed
will be
played to-morrow.

to

& Grantland Rice
iCopyrlght, 1 f»l9, New York Tribune Inc.)

Bodie.
Felsch.

A Number of Things

Schalk later singled, scoring
Fewster was expelled from the game
in the seventh inning, when he vented
his opinion of Umpire Connelly's decisions after Ruel struck out.
The

h po
n
0
n
l
Pratt. 2b ..3 0 0 3
LowU, If .4 0 1 2
Bodlo. of ...3 0 0 4
Ruel, o ...2 0 0 5
Shawkpy,
p..3 0 1 0
Halas .10 0 0
TO Doul
l o 0 o
at) r

x\lci!l -tf>.eh, bs.4.40°
Peokln
0 3
n^iP1 l\u¦...\°A
3b ..4 0 4
Baker.
...

Yes, golf is

Such

.

CHlCAGn (A L)
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a

ah r h

llr.flhoin. rf..4 0 0 po2
1 1 Wearer, Sh 4 1 1 o
0 0 K. Col'ns, 2b.4 1 1 3
2 0 Jack'n, U...3 1 2 1
8 0 Felsch. cf...2 2 16
0r,l(-i«.flll. lb ..3 0 l ?
0 u RLsbrrg. as.. 3 0 1 5
0 0 Schalk, r ..3 0 2 3
4
1

OlCkotle,

n

a o

n

1 0
40
oo

00
0 0
4 0
10
p...3 0 1 0 10

0 0

so

full of

n

number of things.

sliccs that go out of bonnds
I think tliat. is ivhy we are soiir as kings
Each time that we finish our rounds;
It is so full of bunkers and missed putts and traps
That. have us so mottled with shame,
I frequently iconder just why in the thunder
A fclloiv keeps playing the game.

score:

NEW YORK (A. L.)

Taylor

,

Jackson

ns

To-day when

ol

you go out to

swing

at the

ball,

You can't hit a shot from the tcc,
And to-morrow your viashie is no good at all
As you smcar every lie that you see;
And the next day your j>ufts never get near the cup
As you foozle aronnd with a curse;
If it isn't one thing that is wrecking your siving
lt is something that's even much worse.

TotaJ' ...33 0 9 24 11 2| Totals .29 5 10 2T 11 0
.Batted fnr Ruel in nlnth tnnlng.
TBatted for Shawkey in nlnth
inning.
New Tork... 00000000 0.n
.

Chicago ....2 0 0 ] o 0 0 2 x.5
Two-base
Jackson. Stolen
base.Schalk.hitn.Baker,
Sacrifice hit.Cicotte. Sac¬
rifice flles.Riaberg. Gandil.
Douhlo plavs
to E. Collins to
.Risberg
Baker
to Pratt to Pipp; e. Collins Gandil;
to Risberg to
Gandil. Lefl on bases.Chicago
7, New
York 9. First base on error.Chicago
Haaos on balls.Off Shawkey 4, oft Cicotte
S. Struck
cotte 3. J out.By Shawkev 2 bv Ci¬

and sound.

Two Doubles in Row
Johnston was inserted as a base
runner for Kreuger, and he counted al-

most immediately on Olson's single to
left. Hill replaccd Miller on the mound

for the visitors. Magee sacrificed and
then Griffith doubled to left, scoring
Pfeffer and Olson. Zach Wheat followed
with another double to left, which
brought Griffith across the platter.
Myers flied to Southworth, nnd Konetchy walked. Schmandt, on his second
time up, hit another single, that tallied
Wheat. \
In the Pirates' half of tho ninth
Stengel drew a pass, with one out, and
was forced at second by Southworth.
George Cutshaw, another former Dodg¬
er, cracked out a home run to centre
and Southworth tallied ahead of the
veteran second baseman. That was all,
for Saier made the third out with a fly
to Hi Myers.
The score;

The Latest Star
In 1908

which tho latter fumbled, and both
runners were safe.
Casey Stengel,
former Dodger, who had a glorious
day at the bat and in the field, sacrificed, and then Bill Southworth, playing his first game of the Eastern trip,
smashed a hit to centre that scored
Bipbee and Terry.
These two runs kept looking bigger
and bigger as inning after inning
passed with the Dodgers helpless be¬
fore the "bullet balls" of Miller. Robbie
had decided to remove Pfeffer in favor
of a pinch hitter when the tide was
changed for Flatbush in the eighth.
Schmandt started the fracas by
singling to centre .Ernie Kreuger drove
the ball to left for a double, tallying
Schmandt. Pfeffer sacrificed, but our
old friend Ed Sweeney, now catching
for the Buecaneer, threw the ball
widly to first and all hands were safe

Ty Cobb

lod the American League with a mark of .324.
That same scason Hans Wagner led the National with an outburst around
.354. In the eleven years sueceeding that incident the National League
has never produced a batsman able to turn out figures even close to Cobb.
23.
PHILADELPHIA,
May
Mrs. In 1912 Zimmerman rose to .372, but that season Cobb reached .410.
Ronald H. Barlow, of the Merion The margin has always been a wide one.
Cricket Club, to-day won the woman's
At last the older circuit has entered a new star to go out and give
golf chumpionship of Philadelphia, defeating Miss Mildred Caverly, of the battle against Cobb or Speaker.
His name is Ross Young, and, like Speaker, he claims Texas soil as
Philadelphia Cricket Club, in'the final
round, 3 up and 1 to play.
his native sod. This is Young's second year in the main circuit. He is
Last year Miss Caverly defeated Mrs. a
better all around ball player to-day than either Cobb or Speaker was
Barlow for the title, 1 up. It ia the
seventh time Mrs. Barlow has won the at that stage of their careers. Young is undoubtedly one of the great
local championship.
stars of the game.a slashing hitter, a star fielder, a fleet-footed base
..
runner and the possessor of a wonderful arm.
(X. L.) BROOKLYN (N L)
It isn't at all unlikely that he will not only lead his league this PITTSBURGH
ah r h po a p,
,
Rb r h rx> *
00 Olsnn, ?s
HiKbne. rt ..",11
3 1 1
40
but
that
he
will
scason,
at last lift the National League up to the high J?"7' ,S3 s 1 o 31 5 ll.Magoe,
2b
0 0 i oo
Mengel, rf..2 0 2 2 1 O'Grifflth. rf.....3
.4 1 1
0
standard set by Cobb or Speaker.
lf.5 13 2 0o:z. Wheat. If312 11 n 0
SouthVth,
Cutsliaw, 2b.5 1 1 2 2 n, Myers. ,.f
40] 5 0,
Saier Ib
.4 0 1 10 1 0|
New York University professors
lb.3 o o 10 2 n
ob..3 0 0 l 1 Konetehy, 3b
Boockel,
4 1
2 4
on
the
links
of the Flushing
gathered
Sweeney, c.sol 3 0 o/Schmandt
1 Krueger, c.3 0 1 4 oo

Mrs. Barlow Regains
Phila. Championship
.

¦.-

oS N. Y. U. "Profs"

Doyle got

la th« MO-ysrd championahip reluy
r»et. A feature of tho mect will b«
th* tovr charnpionablp relay races for
high ftchoois.

This makes a total
of eighteen innings in which the Yan¬
kees have failed to get a tally. A like
number of safetles have also been
wasted. Rain fell to within half an
hour of game time, and the attendance
was less than 2,000.
The visitors were put on the defensive in the first inning, as was the case
yesterday when Peckinpaugh permitted
Gandil's roller to trickle through his

was purposely passed. Felsch
off Baker's glove, tilling the
It was here that Peck let Gan¬
PHILADELPHIA, May 23.."Caetus" bases.
dil's hit roll through him. Weaver and
Cravath found Grover Cleveland Alex- Jackson
Felsch was out when
ander for a single, double nnd triple, he tried scoring.
to reach home on the error.
driving in flve of Philadelphia's runs The White Sox bunched three hits in
in Chicago's inaugural game here to- the fourth, nnd it was only Viek's fine
return to
of Cicotte's hit
day, which the locals won, 7 to 2. that stoppedthea plate
run.
The champions.
Hendrix replaced Alex in the sixth.
scored
a
run
however,
in this inning.
In
the
the
locals
the
eighth
filled the bases
George Smith,
ex-Giant, pitched on two
hits
and
a
pass and scored a
his tirst game for Phlladelphia and

fore in the fourth when Burns led otf
a

5 to 0.

pan.

First slxteen, first round.Bee
Sleepy Hollow, beat Dr. A. T. Maxwell.
Haiuht.
fi up and 4 to
Belleclalre,
Gardiner
W. Yvhite. Nassau, beat A.play;
H. Johnson,
Sleepy
Hollow, 4 up and 3 to plav: P. P
< ooke. Arcola. beat
A. S. Bourne." Garden
Clty, 2 up; .Tames C. Parrish, ir., National
A.
Binks, beat George A. Pixon. jr.. Nationa.i
Binks. 1 up; Max R. Marston. Baltusroi
After a batting slump that had lasted beat
W. G. Smlth. Sleepy Hollow. 3 up and
to play; Hamilton K. Kerr, Greenwich
for about a week the Brooklyn Dodgers beat
P. H. Hoyt, Englneers, 2 up and 1 to
awoke suddenly in the eighth inning of play; G. B. Conley,
beat J. M.
Slwanoy,
Inorsen, Sleepy Hollow,
4 up and 3 to
J. S. Pean. 1'rinceton. beat GrantPlay;
yesterday's game with the Pittsburgh land Rice,
Englewood. 3 up and 2 to play.
Pirates and before they were quieted Second round.Maxwell
beat White, 1
(21 holes), ("ooke beat Parrish.
six runs had crossed the plate, and up
9
and 7 to play; Marston beat Kerr. 6 up
up
what looked to be a losing battle for and 4 to play;
Dean beat Conlev, 6 up and
o to play.
Flatbush was transformed into a senSecond slxte^n. first round.T. Russell
Rrown, Scarsdale. beat H. V Galnes
sational victory. The final score in Wykagyl,
.". up and 2 to plav; M. K.
favor of the minions of Uncla Wilbert Waters. Ardsley. *beat B, A.
Hamilton.
Garden City, 3 up and 2 to plav; Charles
was 6 to 4.
H. Brown, St. Andrew's, beat Scott Stewart, Sleepy Hollow, 2 up; H. W. Maxwell,
Both teams presented revised line- jr., Nassau, beat C. H. Messmore, Ardslev,
default; Oliver C. Macy. Sleepy Hollow.
ups, the Pirates in particular being by
beat E 1'. Cobb. Slwanoy, 2 up and 1 to
play; C. 1.. Maxwell. Trenton, beat C. Van
subjected to a thorough shaking up as C'llef,
Riohm.md County, bv default; Corthe result of the unsatisfactory show- nellus Smlth, Jr., Ardsley. beat
J. G. McMahon. Sleepy Hollow, 1 up; A. W. Haigh,
beat Dr. W. G. Prallck, Massaing they had made on their tour of Scarsdale,
pequa, 4 up and 3 to play
the East.
round.Waters beat Brown, 2
As for the Dodgers, Lew Malone, who andSecond
I to play; Brown beat Maxwell, 2 up
Maxwell beat Van clief, 6 up and 5 up;
to
distinguished himself in the early iPlay;
games of the season by his clever field- play. Haigh beat Smith, 3 up and 1 to
ing and timely hitting only to fade Third slxteen. first round.A. J. Mendes,
beat H. E. Hayos, Sleepy Hollow.
away into insignificance within the last Siwanoy,
up and 2 to play; J. C. Borci, Sleepy
few days, was succeeded at the third 3Hollow,
beat IT
Scarsdale.
sack by Lae Magee. Ray Schmandt, 2 up and 1 to play;W. H.Chapman.
B. Brewster, Scarsbeat Llndsey Russell, Tuxedo, 4 up
who has been on the sick list for some dale,
and 3 to play, S. H. Ivison, Cherry Vallev.
time, took Magee's place at second, and beat Rlchard
l.ounsberv, Sleepy Hollow. 7
and 6 lo play, 1). B. Bawrence, Sleepv
it was Ray that started the rally that up
Hollow, beat Austln Sands. N^wport. bv
won the game.
default: !,. A. Gillet, Sleepy Hollow, bea't
P\ P. O'Rrlen. S|p.>pv Hollow, 1 up: O. C.
"Bullets" Miller Weakens
Hoyt, Sleepy Hollow, beat A. F. Rann-v,
Greenwich, by default; F. V. D. Bougacre.
The opposing pitchers when hostili- St. Andrew's, beat G. B. Francis, Sleepy
ties opened were Jeff Pfetfer and Frank Hollow, 0 up and 4 to play.
round.Mendes beat Bord. fi up
"Rullets" Miller. Although Jeff was andSecond
5 to play; Brewster beat Ivison, ft up
4 to play; Bawrence beat Gillet, 6 up
pounded rather savagely throughout and
and
5
to play, Longacre beat Hovt, 2 up
the entire encounter he managed to and 1 to ol:"-.
weather the storm, thanks to that Fourtn slxteen, first round.C. V. Rich,
Hollow, drow a bye; W. G. Bibb,
eighth inning celebration staged by the Sleepy
Hollow. S up and 6 to play. E. I,.
Brooklyn batters. It was Jeff's seventh Sleepy
Bloodgood, cherry Valley, b»at R Sutton,
Hollow, by default; Edmund Cranstraight victory. Miller, on the other Sleepy
Gedney Farms, drew a byo: A. F.
hand, had to be removed in favor of dall,
Moore, Apawamis, beat A. B. Jekyll,
Carmen Hill after allowing only two Sleepy Hollow, 4 up and 3 to play; J. W.
Smith, Sleepy Hollow, beat R, C. Boc.
hits up to the fateful eijrhth.
Hollow. :i up anor Z to play; W.
The Pirates got real busy in the first Sleepy
Nlcholson, Wykagyl, drew a bve; A. M
Peterson, Sleepy Hollow, beat S.. A. Talinning and the manner in which they madge,
.'( up and 2 to play.
cleuted Pfeffer's curves made the outSecond round .Bibb beat Rich bv de¬
fault; Bloodgood beat Crandall by default:
look for Jetf and Flatbush extremely Smith
Moore, 1 up (1 !> holes); Peter¬
gloomy. Little Bigbee, the very first son beatbeatNlcholson
by derault.
batter, banged the ball to centre for a
safety. Terry rolled one to Schmandt,

By Charles

singled

CHICAGO (V L.)
riHBA (N. L.)
ah r h po a e
ifr
it
Plck. 3b ...4 12 2 lOTeaV. 2b *s.4 1 hpo
3 2 30
rf
.10
0 3 l 0;\Vll!iams, cf.2 1 0 2 0 0
glack.
ss.4 0 1 2 5 1
Hollocher,
lf 4 1 1 1 0 1
Uar, 2b ...811 2 1 1; Meusel,
Uidwus. lb.22 2 13 0 0
rf.,4 0 1 1 0
Paskert,
rf..4fl 3 2 00
measly triples.
¦\ erkle. 1b .4 0 1 8 o OOravath,
l HaiTd. 3b. ..4 1 1 1 3 0
Ross Young, the Snn Antonio Comet. Manri, [f ...400 0 0 0 Slcklng, ps.,10 0 1 10
M.lifer,c c.300 S 8 1 Whttted. 2b.3 0 0 2 30
gave his daily pyrotechnical display. Daly,
0
-00 0
C...4 1 13 00
In the second inning Mcllenry, beli^v Alexander, p.l 0 0 03 11 0 Adains,
Smlth, p .30 0 0 40
Kendrlx.
p .0 0 0 0 0 ol
ing that the stories in regard to thi "Barber _10
0 0 00'
.KildutT ...10 1 0 00
flat trajectory of Young's throws were Bailey,
highly exaggerated, tried to reach Totalsp ...0 0 0 0 0 (>¦
...32724134 Totals .317 1127 IT 1
third from tirst on "Dots" Miller's hit
for Alexander In sixth inning.
galled for
to right. Young pegged him yards off
¦Hatto.l
Hendrix
Inning.
the bag, assisted by a one-hand eat"). £!Mr'a8ro. o 0 0 In1 eighth
0 0 o o i_2
2 0 1 2 2# 0 0 0 x.7
by Heinie Zimmerman. That was the nlladelphla,
Two-base hita.Plck, Cr'avath. Threeone thrill among the chills induced by base
hlts.Cravath,
Pearce. Stolen bases
AlerUle. Balrd
watching the Cardinals.
Sacrlflce hlt.
,','!*"''¦
\\illlams.
Sacrlficp fties.Bear, Smlth
'¦'-ll
on
The Harrowing Deta'ls
bases.Chicago,
B:
Phlladelphia,
1;
,,,',,. baso
?n errors.Chicago,
The detai'.s, which may be demanded ,','vnlladelphla,
1. Bases
on balls.Off Alexoff
ander,
1;
1. Hlts.Oft Alexby the morbidly curious, will be made ander, 10 in 6 Hendrix,
off Hendrix, 1 in 2;
as brief and matter of fact as possible off Bailey, 0 innlngs;
)n ,.
Hi,
pltcher.By
Hendrix (Wllliams). Struckbyout.By
under the distressing circumstances.
Alex¬
ander,
1;
Hendrix. 1; bv Bailey, 1; by
The Giants started jogging to the bnmn, 2. byBoslng
piicher-

with

CHICAGO, May 23..The Yankees
again failed to make nine hits produce
a run when they were shut out by the
champion White Sox in the second
game of the series here to-day. The
score was

Flatbush Bats Maxwell Defeats White
Get to Work
In a Match of 21 Holes
In the Eighth
Schmandt Starts Rally That
Enables Pfeffer to Score
Seventh Straight Victory

.

The Giants surrounded Major Branch Rickey's "lost battalion" of
Cardinala in the plain below Coogan's Bluf? yesterday and toyed with
the bewildered visitors, the flnal score being Giants 7, Cardinala 6. This
looks close, but it wasn't, for McGraw would not have kept Rube Benton
in so long against a regular team. The Rube was pounded to a palpitating pulp, and McGraw let him stay for punishment until it began to look
as though he would toss even that one away.

On

Play

r>

->

Flushing Links

.>

The Stardom Interval

Country Club yesterday, and in the
final round John Niemeyer defeated
Spectacular stars emerge at rare intervals. Cobb fiashed in 1905,
Chauncey Porter by 2 up.
There were also prizes for the low Speaker and Johnson in 1908, Alexander in 1911 and Sisler in 1915/
gross and low net scores. Professor Now we have Young popping out in 1918, with a strong chance that
Philip O. Badger won the gross with a Hollocher will also hold the heights.
93, and his net score of 83 tied with
In the last ten years out of the thousands who have. slogged
along
Professo Edward J Kilduff, 102
the highway only three or four outstanding stars have lifted
their noble
19.83.

Dodgers Sign Up

Thomas W.

domes above the throng.
Young will be one of these if the ponderous

Pitcher

Fitzsimmons, an infielder,

the Dodgers yesterday.
reported
The Brooklyn club has signed a new
player by the name of J. Leiter Aitcheson, a pitcher and outfielder of the
Agricultural College, of Baltimore, Md.
to

Ho will report next

Saturday.

a

hogshead

at

wholesale rates.

dope

is worth

NEW

Boy Captain

at

Yale

HAVEN, May 23..Gilbcrt

Williams, '20, of New York City, to-day was
chosen captain of the Yale lacrosse

Those German peace delegates who brought their golf clubs to Versailles must have been annoyed at the injunction "Replace the Divots."
They had been tearing up French turf for four years without replacine

anything.

"Keep your eye on the ball" applies to baseball as well as golf
Many an entry has remained a .210 hitter because he insisted upon
shifting his orb from the ball on its way to the plate.

team.

Eastern
at

Back in March and April the Giants looked to have a fine
nckety p.tehing staff. After which, fine pitching held themclubup with
and
sent them to the front. Such is the sprightly
dope-, always and forever

League

Provldence, f; Sprlngrleld 3
Pittufleld, 10; Brldgeport, 6.
Waterbury.
8; Worccster,
Now Haven

a

8.

Haxtford (wet gr'ds)

Impossible Discoveries

.-a

New

England League

Lnwrcnce, 9; Haverhlll.6.
Fltchburg, 8; Portland, 1.
Lowell, 7; Ltiwtstown, 3
".'-9

Southern Association

Memphla, 4; Blrmlngham.
Atlanta. 9;

A Swell Head who has anything worth while to cause the
inflation
A golfer who can be beaten minus either an ailment
or the worst of
the luck.

1.

Llttle Rook. 3
Now OrlounB, 4; Chattanoogi,
Moblle, 7; Nashvllle, l.

Leading Batters

Date in Big Leagues

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player. club.
G.A.B. R. H.
Young, N. Y..... 20 83 12 35
WillUnw. PhU.
16 88 16 26
Mctuel, Phll.17 68 13 21
Konetrhy, Bklyn 19 71 8 25
Rariden. Clnn.
18 52 7 18
AMERICAN LEAGUE
JUeluon, Chl.24 89 17 38
Wambagitnaa, Clere 22 86 11 33
Plelnlch Waah... 15 39 2 15
Bchanjr. Roaton... 14 37 3 14
Jacobwm. St. L. 16 61 6 19
...

..

...

..

My only books
Are schlaffs and hooks
And cursing's all they've taught

357
.346

IsM
37«

.373

or

Two-base

Tho inclement weather that prevailed durir.g the first weeks of the
baseball season has forced a number
of doublp-headers on the New York
and Brooklyn teams, according to the
revised National League schedule an¬
nounced yesterday. Brooklyn has been
the chief sufferer, with five p#stponements, of which two were with the
Giants. The Giants have three postponed games to play at the Polo
Grounds with Philacielphia, Bcston and
Cincinnati.
According to the schedule, BVooklyn
has three double-headers to play against
tho Giants at Ebbets Field, two each
with Boston and Philadelphia and one
with Chicago. The Giants have four
double attractions for their Coogan's
Bluff playground, two being with Phil¬
adelphia and one each with Boston nnd
Cincinnati.
For the first three weeks of play
there were no less than twenty-si.\
postponements on account of cold nnd
rain, the majority of these contests
being called off in the East.
-#..-,

Olcott Coach of Yale
Freshman Athletics
NEW HAVEN, May 23. Hermp.n P.
Olcott, Yale. '01, and an athlete of high
accomplishments during his colle?"
years, to-day was chosen director of
Yale freshman athletics for two years.
He will supervise the entering classes
and develop material which comes
to Yale from preparatory schools. Oicott will coach in football, baseball and
basketball.
Olcott played centrs on Gordon

Brown's famous football team of 1901,
afterward coached at tho University of
North Carolina and in recent years was
coach at New York University ar.d the
t'nited States Naval Academy. In 1914
he was professor of physical education
at Kansas University and during tho
war at the Great Lakes Naval Training
Station.

Princeton

Ready for
Regatta at Cornell

'ITHACA. N. Y., May 23..Accompanied by Dr. J. Duncan Spaeth, direc¬
tor of rowing, and John Fitz Patrick.
coach, the Princeton varsity and fresh¬
Penn Wins
man crews arrived here this morninp:
began prcparations for the annua!
Rifle
Test and
repatta with Cornell, which is to be
held
Saturday afternoon on Cayuga
PHILADELPHIA, May 23..Announcement was made to-day that the Univer- Lake.
Ideal weather afforded an excelloni
sity of Pennsylvania team has won the
opportunity for final practice workintercollegiate championship of the outs
of the rival crews this afternoon.
National Rifle Association of America.
The final standing of the teams was as
follows:
81,000 in Shoot Prizes
Pennsylvania, 9,903; Syracuse, 9.792;
The fifth annual target tournamen:
West Virginia, 9,782; Princeton, 9,655; of lhe Maplewood Country Club will
Dartmouth, 9,639; Worcester Poly, be held at Maplewood, N. H., beginning
9,605; Columbia, 9.540; lowa State, Monday, June 30, and continuing
to
9,492; Massachusetts Tech, 9,470; Ver¬ July 5. Four thousand dollars in cash
mont, 9,155.
and trophies will be distributed.
-

9-.-

College
Shooting

of

me.

So far Willard hasn't given out any interview to the effect
that he
tho Moran battle. But there is still a matter of six weeks
left

Displaying excellent nerve, Lee Max.
well, the home favorite, defeated Gar.
tliner W. White, of Nassau, in a
stiN
ring twenty-one-hole match in the sec.

ond round of the invitation golf
touN
nament at the Sleepy Hollow
Club yesterday afternoon. TheCountr.
of the first named was all thevtctorv
rnora
gratifying for the reason that he nood
two down with only four
hoies t«

play.

As a result he will meet J. S. Dean
the far-driving Princeton golfer,
the lower setni-final bracket to-dav
while in the upper half Max
>f Baltusrol, who won the
ia
the qualifying round. will medal
have to
face D. D. Cooke, of Arcola.
White became 7 up earlv in hia
match with Maxwell by
the
second hole in 3, and hewinning
also
himself at the third by bringingsaved
off
tn eight-foot putt for a
5, after
ihort of the green on his third bein*
shot.
Maxwell took three putts at the
and again at the eighth, losingsixth
the
first and halving the next. but by win¬
ning the ninth hole in 3 he managed
to turn for home all even.
Misses Yard Putt
White became one up with a 5 at th»
tenth, where his opponent shovcd a
ma--hie niblick to the rough, and th*
Nassau man might have increased h j
advantage at the twelfth had he not
missed a yard putt. Both missed
at the short thirteenth, but Whiteputts
he.
came 2 up with a 4 at the
fifteentk,
where his opponent was over the
green
¦on his approach.
Now two down. Maxwell won the sixteenth and seventeenth in perfect 4s.
The sixteenth is 510 yards and he
holed a fairly long putt after the approach. A half in 5 nt the home hole
left them all square, each having made
the round in 41.
Neither man made a
at tht
first extra hole. halvingmistake
in 4, but at
the short second both missed
opnortunities for 3s. To the third hole
or
twenty-first of the matrh White
shoved his second shot to the right of
the sand-trap, and. a'.though he recovered we!!, leaving himself a putt of
about five feet, he failed to hole it,
which gave his opponent the opening
he was waiting for. Maxwell
there and the match was over.got a 4
The card was as follows:

it '

Marston'

Maxwell.

out

White, out..
In.
White, in...

.Jaxwel

4
4
6
5

4 5 4
3 6 5
4 6 4
4 6 a

4 6 6 6 3- 10
S 4 6 6
4 6 4 4 B-41-M

t.tl

-,

h0les-MaxwcI'4.**V
In the

<

«¦

-.

,?

;.

;- *

meantime

Marston, taking an
over Hamilton K. Kerr
Greenwich, always looked like a win¬of
ner.

early lead

Out in 40, the Baltusrol

man

turned for home 3 up, anu it
have been 5 had he not taken might
three
putts on the first and third greens.
Marston became 4 up at the elevetft
lost the twelfth, but. bv winning tho
short thirteenth in 3, where
his op¬
ponent missed an eighteen-inch putt,
the

Baltusrol golfer became dormie 6.
He then added another hole for
good

measure by winning the fourteenth
and the match. 6 and 4.
Dean Plays Well
Dean played well in defeating G. L

Conley,
^

ton

of

Siwanoy,

golfer going

6 and 5,the Trince-

out in 39, which included a 5 at the second hole and a 6
at the third. Cooke also surprised his
friends by defeating James C.
jr., the well-known NationalParrish,
Lir.ks
golfer. by a wide margin.

Although Marston always had the
better of the argumeni
in his match
with W. G. Smith, neither of them
as
played
well as usual. Kortune
smiled on the home golfer at the ninth
hole down the hill. where the Baltusrol
man stood 4 up.
The last f.amed
thought he had a half there until hia
opponent's bal! on a long putt carromed off Marston's rubbcr rore into
the cup. That left Smith a winner

there. ?,

to 4.

Marston took 41 to the halfway
point. The former New Jersey cham¬
pion was dormie 3 standing on'the six¬

teenth tee, so that a ha!f in 6 there
left him a winner, 3 to 2.
Despite the fact that White, in hil
match with A. H. Johnson, won by a
wider margin. the eariy ptnge-, of the
contest were more of a see-saw afftsir.
The Garden City man st.-irte.l bad!y,
losing the first when his opponent
brought orf a fifteen-foot putt lor a 4
on the first green.
At the next, however, it was White
who brought off the long putt, eightsen
feet or so, after a drive out of bounds.
They halved in 4 there, and White
.squared matters with a 3 at the fifth,
and became 1 up a little later when
Johnson, going to the sixth, siiced his
second shot.
A missed chip shot at the next ga*e
that hole to Johnson, but White won
the eighth in a "bird" 4 an-i the ninth
in 3, so that he turned for home :' up.
He went out in 39. After that both
men putted badly, but a 4 at the four¬
teenth left Wh'ite the winner. The

bye holes were not piayed.
Kerr won from Frank H. Hcyt. of
the Engineers' Country Club, in the
morning, the match being carried to

the seventeenth green, while Maxwell
A. T. Ha;ght, Belleclaire. Cooke took the measure of A.
S. Bourne, of Garden City, while Far*
rish won from George A. Dixon, Jr<
National Links. by 1 up.

eliminated Dr.

RACING

AMERICAN LEAGUE

BELMONT

GAMES TO-DAY

York at Chicago.
JNew Washington
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Boston at Drtroit.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
New York, 7; St. Louis, 6.
Chicago. 5; New York, 0.
Brooklyn, 6; Pittsburgh, 4.
Boston at Detroit (rain).
Philadelphia. 7; Chicago 2.
Philadelphia at Cleveland fraln).
Cincinnati, 10; Boston, 4.
Washington at St. Louis (rain).

STANDING OF TEAMS

Winner Will Face Dean
of Princeton in Semi.
Final Bracket To-day

Clubs

Major League

St. Louis at New York.

.393
aas

...

Double-Headers
Galore for Two
New York Nines

GAMES TO-DAY

Though "pros" have often sought me
I've crabbed the lore they brought me;

P.C.
.422
.382
.382

...

24TTc,

..

NATIONAL LEAGUE

The time I've spent in wooing,
In courting and puriming,
The drive that flics
From cuppy Ucs
Has been my nerve's undoing.

to

p ..4 0 0 0 2 0 11. Wheat, r.0 0 0 0 0 0
Hill. P ....0 0 0 0 1 0; Pfeffer.
p ..2 10 1 4 0
*Johnston
l l o o o o
ToUls .35 4 9
Totala
30 6 8 27 14 2
.Ran for Krueger In eighth Inning.
PIttsburgh4. 20000000 2_
Brooklyn.... 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 X.6

Standing

A Revision

1.

MIHer.

hits.S%veenoy,
Griffith Y.
wheat, Krueger.
Home run.-Cutshaw Sac¬
rifice hits.Stengel 2, Boeckel, Magee Pfef¬
fer. Double plays.Stengel and Saier Left
on bases.Pittsburgh 11,
Brooklyn .". First
base on
2,
2
10 cents Bases onerrors.Pittsburgh
balls.Off Miller 2. Brooklyn
nff
1
off Pfeffer t. Hits-Off Miller 6Hill
in 7
innings (none out in Sth), off Hill 3 in 1
innlnc.
Struck out By Miller 2 bv
Pfeffer 3. Losing pitcher.SflUer.

.-;-»

N. Y.

TlelMa^Ruri

STANDING OF TEAMS

W. L. Pct,
W. L. Pet
N.-iork 15 5 .750 Phila... 9 9.500 Chicago W.
18
Cin'nati 15 8 .652!Chicago 11 12 .478 Clevel'd 14
B'klyn. 13 7 .650|St.Lo'ls 5 17 .227 N.York 10
Pitfgh. 11 U .500iBoston. 4 14 .222 'St. L'ois 10

L.

Pct!

6 .750
8 .636

W. L. Pct.

Boston.. 9 10 .474
Wash'on. 8 11 .421
7 .5881 Detroit. 8 14 .364

11

.476;Phi!a..

4 14 *>22

AT

B K A V Tl F G I-

TODAY
IMltniMi

« ST\R KVKVTS.

$5,000 WITHERS STAKES
$5,000 FASHION STAKES
THE MINE0LA HAKDICAP
2 MILE STEEPLECHASEM,
FIRST RACR
2:SO T.
AT

PPRC1AI. RACB TRA1NS
l»»ve Penna Statlon, 33d 81 «""
7th Av., tlno Fl.itbURh Av.. PreoKlyn. nt 1S:H0 nn.1 «t intervs. '"
1:5.1 P. M Special Car» Rrwrvfil i»r
I.adles. Also l-eaehed bv troU>>'»
Cirand Stand A Paddork.

WJg.

Tjtdle»^1J»S^ih«rj^din*WarT£^^

